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Committees
The West Virginia Bar Association
1967-68
ADMISSIONS AND MEMBERSHIP
Gary J. Triplett, Chairman South Charleston
Frederick P. Stam p, Jr ............................... W heeling
Robert W. Burke, Jr. Parkersburg
Frank L. Taylor, Jr .-.--.-........----------------- Charleston
Charles V . Critchfield -.. ---.......... ............. Fairm ont
Seldon S. M eNeer, Jr . ............................ Huntington
John H. Byrnside --------------- Clarksburg
Robert G. Sayre -------- ........ Beckley
JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION AND
LEGAL REFORM
Wilson Anderson, Chairman -..........------- Charleston
Harlen M. Calhoun Charleston
Robert T. Donley - ............................... M organtown
Lacy I. Rice --------- Martinsburg
T. D. Kauffelt, Jr . .. . .... Charleston
Duncan W. Daugherty -------------- Huntington
MILITARY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Abraham Pinsky, Chairman ------..........-------------- Wellsburg
J. Clarence Spitznogle, Vice-Chairman Weirton
David T. Kennedy --.....- ------------ Beckley
John L. Detch -.. .. . .. Lewisburg
J. Brooks Lawson, Jr ..............................- W illiam son
Robert M. Richardson --....--........... .--- -------- Bluefield
Jack W . Beddow ..... . ...... ... .............. Logan
Harry L. Buch -............--------- Wheeling
Franklin W. Kern --------.......----.----- ------ Charleston
Russell C. Dunbar - ............................. Huntington
COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION
Andrew L. Blair, Chairman Charleston
Charles S. Armistead, Vice-Chairman -------- Morgantown
Howard Carson .... .. ..... ... ........ Oak Hill
Ivor Boiarsky ----.- .........--------------- ..----- Charleston
Clarence E. M artin, Jr . ..........................- M artinsburg
Robert M. Steptoe ----- .......------------- Martinsburg
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COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM STATE LAWS
George H. Seibert, Jr., Chairman ----------- Wheeling
Marlyn E. Lugar ------------------- Morgantown
Herschel Rose, Jr --------------------- Fairmont
C. Berkley Lilly ------------------------ Beckley
Robert J. Staker --------------------- Williamson
COMMITTEE ON CO-OPERATION
WITH THE STATE BAR
Charles A. Tutwiler, Chairman --------------- Welch
George G. Bailey ---------------------- Wheeling
Stanley C. Higgins, Jr ----------------- Fayetteville
Edward W. Eardley ------------------- Charleston
John D. Phillips ----------------------- Wheeling
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW SECTION
Thomas A. White, Chairman ------------ Clarksburg
COMMITTEE ON LEGAL EDUCATION
George W. McQuain, Chairman ------------------ Clarksburg
David B. Holden ---------------------- Wheeling
Robert L. Shuman ----------------------------------- Morgantown
Stanley E. Dadisman ------------------------------- Morgantown
Robert J. Wallace ------------------------------------ Buckhannon
Fred L. Davis, Jr -...............--------------------- Parkersburg
COMMITTEE ON LEGAL BIOGRAPHY
Ernest K. James, Chairman --------------------- Charleston
Robert B. McDougle ----------------- Parkersburg
Hawthorn D. Battle ------------------------------------ Charleston
Frank C. Haymond ------------------- Charleston
Albert S. Kemper -------------------------------------------- Bluefield
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